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SECRET VALLEY

Hannah James explores the picturesque towns and
verdant wineries of New Zealand’s Wairarapa region

H

idden beyond the peaks and gorges of New Zealand’s
Rimutaka Range lies Wairarapa, a wine region that’s
gathered little of the fame of its southern neighbour,
the Marlborough area, but that overflows with charm.
It’s an easy day trip from Wellington – it only takes an hour in
the car or on the train – but a far better idea is to make a weekend
of it. The small town of Martinborough is at the heart of wine
country and makes a good base for weekend wandering. Its quiet
streets are handy for regaining your cycling legs if you want to bike
around the vineyards but it’s been a while (cough) since you’ve
taken to two wheels. Once out of the town, there are wide roads,
open fields and rows of vines stretching into the blue distance to
help you shake off the cares of the city – not to mention the wineries.
Lunch is a no-brainer: Poppies winery is justly famed for its
tasting platter brimming with local produce, and its winemaker and
namesake Poppy Hammond is a passionate and deeply informed
host. The cellar door’s interior has a rustic Provençal feel, but
sitting outside under a pergola, among the vines, gives that perfect
vineyard experience. And, as befits that southern Mediterranean
atmosphere, the winery’s signature drop, the rosé, is light and
bright and bursting with sun-warmed fruit. Sold!
And I’ve got just the spot to drink it: my verandah at Peppers
Parehua, where I laze, read and watch the sun set over the valley.

I tear myself away for dinner, but soon return for a soak in the
cedar hot tub, gazing up at a sky sprinkled with stars. In a peaceful
haze, I somehow manage to finish that rosé (no regrets).
Next day is for exploring the picturesque towns that stud the
area. Greytown is a pretty, perfectly preserved Victorian village;
its main street is lined with boutiques, cafes and art galleries.
Blackwell and Sons sells British Pashley bicycles with all the
accessories retro lovers swoon for. Also worth lingering in are
Deluxe and The Design Library for homewares, Hall and Nicola
Screen for clothing, Oggi Domani for vibrant ceramics and The
Retro Room for vintage furniture. Stock up on artisan chocolate
at Schoc and gourmet groceries at Food Forest Organics (owned
by Titanic director and local James Cameron). Cafe 2 Short
Whites offers beautiful coffee, and when all that shopping gives
you an appetite, Bar Saluté provides people-watching and
moreish tapas (it also runs a renowned cooking school).
A glimpse of the natural majesties New Zealand’s known for
is just around the corner: the Waiohine Gorge is breathtaking
– quite literally. The nerve-testing suspension bridge marks the
start of robust hikes into the Tararua Forest Park, or you can
simply stand and marvel at the ice-blue water meeting forested
cliffs hundreds of metres below. Wairarapa? Whyever not?
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DREAM ON, MURIEL!

LAVENHAM, SUFFOLK

TOMBSTONE, ARIZONA

&BEYOND PRIVATE JET TOUR

Painted pink and peach, the historic buildings
of Lavenham are some of England’s oldest
(and most charming). Take a tour of The Little
Hall, built in the 1390s; visit-lavenham.co.uk.

Take a horse-drawn carriage down Allen
Street in one of the best-preserved frontier
towns of the Wild West. Cancan photos
optional; tombstoneweb.com.

A 19-day private jet expedition of east and
southern Africa for you and 11 of your closest
friends will only set you back $156,000
per person. Bargain; andbeyond.com.
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FEAST FOR THE
SENSES (from far
left) Take in the
striking scenery of
the Wairarapa region;
enjoy that tasting
platter at Poppies;
explore the quaint
shops of Greytown.
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